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Sterilizing Dairy Utensils on the Farm
by

D. R. TlIEOPUILUS AND F. W. ATKESON

Is It Necessary to Sterilize Dail')' Utensils'!

S TERILlZATIO:-.l of dairy utensils· is absolutely necessary
in the production of highest quality milk or cream. Un

sterile utensils are the greateft source of bacteria in milk (1,
14,17,19,20,21, aod 22). Bacteria that cause sour milk, oft'
flavors, and poor quality dair,} products are fopnd in great
numbers on the surfaces of ullsterilized cans, pails. strainers.
separator parts. etc. Although utensils may appear to be clean,
they are not really clean and safe to use unless they have been
sterilized.

Ayers, Cook, and Clemmer (1) showed that milk drawn
into sterilized pails had an aYerage of 6,306 bacteria per c. C.,
while samples of milk from unsterilized pails averaged 73,308
bacteria per c.e. Prucha, Weeter. and Chamber (21) report
ed that milk handled in sterilized utensils averaged 6,807 bac
teria per C.C., while milk handled under similar conditions ex
cept that the utensils were not sterilized showed an average or
285,600 bacteria per c.c.

Public health officials through state laws and city ordin
ances demand that all utensils coming in contact with milk be
sterilized. The purpose of these regulatory measures is to es
tablish an additional public safeguard by making more certain
a safe, high quality milk supply. Every producer of milk should
sterilize all dairy utensils, either because of state or city regu
lations, or in the interest of a high quality product for which
there is always a special demand.

What Is Sterilization?

Sterilization, according to the strict bacteriological inter
pretation, means destruction of all life. In sterilizati(;n of
dairy utensils all life is not destroyed, especially the more re
sistant spore formers, but the bacteria are red.uced to an in
significant number. The Bureau of Dairy Industry and the
Food, Drug, and Insecticide Administration of the United
States Department of Agriculture have both recently discon
tinued the use of the word "sterilize" in the sense of sanitary

·The word "utenells' na ueed In tllie bulletin means all appllancel, luch
III milk palla, 6lralner a, cana. aePllrator parte. mllk bDttlea, etc., which
CQme In contact with mllk or cream durIn$" productlon or bsndUnlr.



Figure I.-J~leetriClllly Hcnled Steam Sterilizer No.
J. Alpha Elcctric Stcrili7.cr No. 2 E, 4+Can size.
Dc Laval Pacific Co., San "~rancisco, CaliC.
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treatment of dairy utensils and are instead using the term
"treating to kill bacteria."

According to Prucha and Harding (20) it is the common
view among dairy authorities that a can is satisfactorily ster·
ilized when it adds to the milk only 100 or less bacteria per c. c.
Effectively sterilized utensils contain "ery few live bacteria.

Heat and chemicals are the two general agencies used in
sterilizing .utensils. Sterilization by heat depends upon the
use of steam, hot water, or hot air. Heat sterilization is best
accomplished with steam, par:.icularly if the steam is under
pressure. Utensils are sterilized very satisfactorily and effici
ently when placed in a steam cabinet and subjected to a temp
erature of 210·F. for 20 minutes or when inverted O\'er a steam

jet for 30 sec
onds. if the
steam is under
pressure of 20
to 25 pounds.
I f a steam jet
is used, the
utensils must
be steamed un
til they are too
hot to handle
with the bare
hands.

Hot water
rna)' be used,
but it must be
boilillK water,
and the uten
sils must be
immersed i n
the water and
boiled from 5
to 10 minutes.
The practice
of scalding the
utensils with
boiling water
from a tea ket
tle is "ery un

~atisfactory as the amount of hot water is too Iimi~ed to give
t.'tncient sterilization.

When sterilizing rubber parts of milking machines, Burg-
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wald (5) recommends that they be submerged in hot water at
a temperature of 160 to 165 F' and left until the next milking.

An objection to both steam and hot water sterilization is
that utensils are frequently left moist after sterilization. This
is conducive to re-contamination and growth of bacteria. as
shown b)t Prucha, Weeter, and Chambers (21) and by Prucha
and Harding (19). )'Ioist utensils rust easily. Dry hot nir
and humidified hot air have been used to pre\'ent moist uten
sils, but as yet thes~ methods have not been generally adopted.

Chemical sterilization may be used either in place of heat
sterilization or in combin:ltion with it. Its advantages and
limitations are discussed later under "Chemical Sterilization."

Any dairy sterilizer using steam, hot water, or hot air as
the sterilizing medium should meet the following require
ments:

1. High sterilizing "fficiency
2. Low operating cost
3. Sturdy construction
4. Low original cost
5. Easily cleaned and operated
6. Sterilizing proces!'; completed quickly
7. Leaves the utensils dry at the end of

the sterilization process
8. Produces no undesirable odors or dirt
9. Produces hot water for washing purpo~es

10. Proper size for at':lount of equipment to be
sterilized.

11. Safe and free from fire hazard.
Sterilization cannot be efficient or satisfactory unless the

utensils have first been thoroughly washed and rinsed. Rinse
the utensils with cold or lukewarm water, next thoroughly
wash and scrub ~hem with a brush (a rag should ne\"er be
used as it is a source of contamination), using warm water
containing dairy washing powder (never use soap because it is
more expensive. does not cut the grease and dirt as well, and
i:.; not easily rinsed off), and finally, rinse in clean water before
sterilizing.

How To Clean and Sterilize Milking Machines

Milking machines are a very important source of bacteria
in milk unless properly cleaned and sterilized. The following
procedure is recommended:

1. Immediately after milking, rinse the machine by
drawing cold or lukewarm water through the machine by vac
uum. Break the flow of water occasionally by pulling the teat



Figure 2.-EIe<:trlcally Healed Steam Sler
IIIzer NO.3. Malabary Electric Sterilizer
"CabInet." ~-ean alse. Malabary Sterilizer Co.,
Freano, Call!.

"
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cups out of the water and then immediately immersing them
again. Do this 10 or 12 timeA.

2. Repeat the rinsing process, using hot water contain
ing a dairy washing powder. Wash the teat cups and tubing
with a brush. At least twice a week take apart the teat cups
and tubes and carefully scrub them with hot water and dairy
washing powder.

3. Rinse the machine with clean water drawn through by
vacuum.

4. Remove the milk tube with claw and teat cups attach
ed and submerge in clean water (preferably in a covered tank).

5. Heat the water, preferabl)' with steam, to 160· to
165"F and allow to cool gradutlly. Keep the parts in the water
until next milking. (If the water is heated on a stove or over
i1 direct flame, do not place the rubber parts in the water until
the proper temperature has been reached and the water con
tainer remo\'ed from the stove or flame),

6, Wash milking machine pail and covers thoroughly in
warm water containing a dairy washing powder.

7. Sterilize pails and covers like any other dairy utensil,
eithel' in a steam cabinet or in
boiling water,

Altemath'e methods of ster-
ilizing the rubber parts are:
(a) either remove the units
from the hot water at the end
of 20 to 40 minutes and s.ub
merge until the next milk'jng
in a weak chlorine solution (50
parts available chlorine per l,
000,000 parts water); or (b)
after washing the tubes and
teat cups, fill them with chlor
ine solution (200 parts avail
able chlorine per 1,000,000

parts water) and hang
them up until the next
milking SO they will
not drain.

Rubber parts steri
lized by these methods
have a much longer
life than if they had
been sterilized with
steam or boiling water

-
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llc\'icw of Literature
The standard types of hellt sterilizers may be grouped as

follows: the steam boiler, wood or oil furnace, self-contained
kerosene burner, gas burner, gasoline burner, steam electric,
and hot air.

A steam boiler connected with a sterilizing cabinet or
steam jet is recommended by Passon (17) and is the type of
sterilizer used by practically all the larger producers. This
type of sterilizer, according to Golding (12) and Ayers and
Taylor (3), costs too much fer the small producer to install
and use.

ALPHI\
S"lU.1oI STEII'W"h, t'f'£"

Dd.,ow"l.P;v"", (&...............

Figure 3.-.(ja8011ne Heated Steam Sterilizer No.1. Alpha Steam
Generator, Water Heater. and Sterilizer NO.1 G. 4-<:ao sterilisIng
oven. De Laval PacifIc Co., San Fmncl!lC:o, Callf.

As a substitute for the :Iteam boiler, wood or oil heated
furnaces or tanks have been developed for the small producer,
Prominent among this type nf sterilizers are the hot water
heater and sterilizer developed by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture and described by Passon (17) and Kelly
(14), the galvanized iron s.terilizing tank described by Road·
house (22), the steam sterilizer developed by Golding (12), and
the tank or wash boiler type described by Mackintosh (15).
None of these sterilizers are in general use, appal'ently due
to the general inconvenience in operation.

In an effort to meet thp demands of the smaller milk
producer who cannot afford expensive types of sterilizers, the
United States Department of Agriculture developed a self
contained, kerosene-heated sterilizer, described by Ayers and
Taylor (3).
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Private companies have plnced on the market a number of
kerosene-heated sterilizers, and according to FarraH (7) the
tank type is economical to operate and gives satisfactory
sterilization. However, FarraH et 31 (9) sa~' that oil or kero
sene heated sterilizers have a short life. sooty and unsatisfac
tory burners. and the cost of operation is excessisve.

No published work is available on the gas nnd gasoline
bUl'ner sterilizers.

Electrically heated steam sterilizers ha\-e become quite
common on the Pacific eo.'lst. and, according to Farrall and
Moses (10), give satisfactory service if properly designed and
operated, FarraH et al (9) list the disadvantages of this type
of sterilizer as follows: "The principal difficulties of electri
cally heated sterilizers are their high first cost, high cost of
operation in all except localitie« where electricity may be had
at low prices, und danger of burning out elements with result
ing high cost of replacement,"

Thev further state that it is expensive to heat water for
washing' purposes in the sterilizers and due to the presence of
moisture. utensils frequently rust if left in the sterilizer.

In order to offset the disadvantage of moist utensils and
the likelihood of an increase in bacterial content and of rust
ing, some work has been done on an electrically heated dry
air sterilizer, Ayers and Mudge (2) recommemnd a tempera
ture of 230 F. for 30 minutes for the dry air sterilizer, Far
rail (8) found the dry air sterilizer destroyed bacteria satis
factorily. left the utensils dry. and was less expensive than
the electrically hented steam ::;terilizer. but low tempernture
air pockets formed within tho sterilizer, causing unevenness
of heating. which is a distinct disadvantage in .my sterilizer.

Farrall <lnd Retran (11) reported on an electrically heated,
humidified. hot nil' sterilizer that possessed all the ndvantages
of the dry hot air sterilizer and minimized the formation of air
pockets within the sterilizer. but had no means of heating
wash water.

Authorities recommend that cabinet sterilizers, particu
larly self-contained stcri izers, should be insulated to conserve
he:'lt, lower the cost of operation, and increase sterilizing
efficiency (6.7,8. n. 10. and 11).

Chemical sterilizntion is an alternative method of ster
ilizing dairy utensils. Johns (13), the Bureau of Dairy Indus
try (16). and Prucha (18) l'E'commend chemical sterilization
under farm conditions, pro\,idecl directions are followed ex
plicitly and intelligently.
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A Study of Dairy Utensil Sterilizers
For the Small Producer

The number of commercial sterilizers that have been
placed on the market in recent years, when compared with
their absence from the market a few years ago, indicates a
more general rceovnition and better appreciation of the small
producers' sterilizing problems.

The volume of butter fai., considered in the aggregate,
that comes from this class of producer makes necessary more
consideration of the small producer in any general program of
quality improvement of dairy products.

A sun'ey of sterilizing methods used by 264 members of
dairy herd improvement associations in Idaho showed that
236, or 89.4 per cent, used hot water; 27. or 10.2 per cent, used
steam; while only 1 used chemicals. Of the 236 using hot
water for sterilizing purposes, 216 beated the water on kitchen
stoves, 10 in electrically heaU><) tanks, 5 on electric plates,
2 on oil stoves, and 3 by mean!'> of exhaust pipes of stationary
engines. About 4 gallons of boiling water is required to prop
erly sterilize the dairy utensils (3 cans, 2 pails, a strainer, a
small cooler, and separator parts) used by a small producer.
When the additional quantity of hot water necessary for wash·
ing purposes is considered, it appears that even the better
dairymen do not have available sufficient hot water, and that
certainly the hot water is not 9rovided in a convenient manner.

The small percentage of producers who milk few cows and
who use satisfactory methods of sterilization indicates that
recoll1mcnd:,tions proposed in the past have
fa!lcd to cousider the limitations of these - fff
producers ot" the recommendations have not~ ,
been brought suffici- ,
ently to their atten- ...."'~_ -Y_
tion. Therefore, the
apparent need for a
method of steriliza·
tion adapted to the
needs of the small
proqucer, together
with commercial up·
pliances placed on
the market for this
purpose 'in recent
years, seemed to jus- Figure 4.-Ga8ollne Heated Steam Stenlber
tify a study of their No. 2 Dar)' Imperial Can Steamer No.1.
utility and efficiency. PearSOD Manufacturing Co., Robbln8dale, MInD.
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Seven commercially manufactured combination sterilizers
and water heaters, one water heater, and one home-made
sterilizer, were included in the investigation. Selection of these
was based upon their apparent differences in adaptability and
limitations.

The two chief problems ci the small producer, namely,
sterilization of utensils and a plentiful supply of hot water for
washing purposes, were considered when studying each ster·
Hizer. The sterilizers and watE'r heaters studied are grouped
for discussion according to source of heat. Those included
were:

A. Electrically heated steam sterilizers
1. Alpha Electric Sterilizer
2. Everhot Electric Sterilizer
3. Malsbary Electric Sterilizer

B. Gasoline heated steam sterilizers
). Alpha Stf'am Generator, Water Heater

and Sterilizer
2. Dary Jmpl"rial Can Steamer

C. Gas heated steam sterilizer
). Malsbar)' Standard Flamo Sterilizer

D. Kerosene heated sterilizers
I. Maanum !,,'oot Pressure Can Washer and

Sterilizer
2. Home-Made Sterilizer

E. Kerosene Water Heater
1. Warco Perfection Set

Electricall)' Heated Steam Sterilizers
The three electl'ictllly heated steam sterilizers studied

were manufactured and marketed on a commercial scale by
different companies. They were considered representative for
comparison with other types of sterilizers and with other
sources of heat. The sterilizers studied were of the cabinet
type, of the same size (4-can size), and similar in construction.
Procedrlre

Following is a description of the standardized procedure
used in studying each sterilizer. The sterilizers were studied
from two viewpoints: Or:;t, £s a means of sterilizing; and
second, as 11 means of heatinl!' water for washing purposes.
In the first phase of the study fOlir cans (two lO-gallon and
two 5·gallon; total weight approximately 60 pounds) used in
the University creamery were ~elected at random and washed,
but not sterilized. One of the lO-gallon cans was rinsed with
200 C.c. of slerile water and the bacterial content of this water
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determined by the standard plate method. The sterilizer was
then operated according to directions of the manufacturer.
After sterilization, the call previously checked for bactel"ial
contamination was again checked by the Sl.1me method.
Sterilizing efficiency was expr!':;,sed as the percentage of bac
teria destroyed.

In 7 of 13 trials with each electrically heated steam ster
ilizer the utensils were held in the sterilizer 20 minutes after
the electric heat was automaticnlly cut off by the thermostatic
control. In three trials the utensils were held 15 minutes and
in three other trials they were held five minutes.

In the second phase of the study, that of henting water
for washing purposes, 70 pounds of water with an average
temperature of 53" F., were placed in the sterilizing cabinet
and heated to 1400 F.

The electric energy used in all trials of either the first or
second phase of the study was meaSllred in kilowatt hours by
an electric meter. In the sterilizing study the temperature of
the cabinet was measured by an accurate, long stem ther
mometer, the bulb of which WMS at the uppermost portion of
the can. In the water heating' phase of the study the water
temperature was measured b~' a thermometer, the bulb of
which wns immersed about un inch below the surface of the
water.

qll.,I,bur;y -I

FIgure 5.-Gas Heated Steam Sterilizer No. L Malsbary Slandar<l
FlaulO Sterlllzer. 4·can sl{,l"ll\:.ln~ oven. Malsbary Sterlllzer Co., FresDO,
CalU.

Ste,.ili:;ill~ Efficiency
The averages of the results of sterilizing efficiency of

the cabinet type steam sterilizers heated by electricity are
shown in Table I. The averagl." of seven trials, when the uten
sils were held in the sterilizer 20 minutes after the maximum
temperature was reached, sho\\'ed each of the sterilizers to be
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99.9 per cent efficient. An average efficiency of 99.9 per cent
was again obtained in three trials when the utensils were held
in the sterilizer 15 minutes. 03terilizers numbers 1, 2, and 3
showed a sterilizing efficienc)' of 99.5 per cent, 99.1 per cent,
and 99.9 per cent respectively, in three trials when the utensils
were held in the sterilizer five minutes. Not only do the aver
ages of the different trials show a high degree of efficiency,
but in no instance in any of these trials with any of the ster
ilizers did the sterilizing efficiency drop below 99.0 per cent.
The bacterial contamination of the cans. measured as previ
ously outlined, varied greatly, extending to an upper limit of
over 14 million per c.c. After sterilization, however, the high
est bacterial count obtained in the 39 trials was 31 bacteria
per c.c.

These results prove: first, that the cabinet t)'pe electri
cally heated steam sterilizer has a high degree of sterilizing
efficiency; second. that there is practically no difference in thIs
respect among the three sterilizers studied; and third, that
leaving the utensils in the cabinet longer than five minutes
after the maximum temperature is reached is not necessary.
The third point is of particular importance when time is a
factor in the sterilizing procc~~, especially when more than
one run of the sterilizer is necessary to handle all the utensils.
Tilll t ' Reqllirt~d lIlT Stt'rili;;atioll

Ele,'en trials with each of the sterilizers numbers I, 2,
and 3 averaged 22.7 minutes. 25 minutes. and 31.1 minutes
respectively from the time the electricity was turned on until
the thermostatic control cut ofT the heat. Table I also shows
that sterilizers numbers 1. 2, and 3 required 8. 16.5, and 18.0
pounds of water respectively for sterilization. and that the
thermostatic control operated at 190", 193", and 197° F. rhus
it is app.'\rent that the time of operation is related to the
amount of water heated for steam and the cut-off tempera
ture. Therefore. when the ,utensils are held in the cabinet for
five minutes the complete sterilizing process varies from 28 to
36 minutes with the three sterilizers studied.
Cost of Sterili;;ation

Table I shows that the average electric energy required
for the stel'ilizing process with sterilizers numbers 1, 2, and 3,
was 1.74, 1.94, and 2.47 kilowatt hours respectively, which,
at the rate of 3.0 cents per kilowatt hour, cost 5.22 cents, 5.82
cents, and 7.41 cents· The energy required, 01' the cost of
sterilization, (as in the case of time req.uired for sterilization)
is related to the amount vi water heated to produce steam
and to the thermostatically controlled cut-off temperature.
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The range in kilowatt hours used was 1.5 to 1.9 for sterilizer
No.1, 1.8 to 2.0 for sterilizer No.2, and 2.3 to 2.6 for sterilizer
No.3. The range in temperature for the three sterilizers in
the same order was 188 to 192 F., 191 0 to 195 FO.. and
1950 to 200 0 F. Based on the above average figures, if the
sterilizer is operated twice daily the yearly cost for electricity
would range from $38 to S54.
Time alld Cost of Heati,IK Water

A study of the efficiency of heating wash water in the
cabinet type steam sterilizer with electricity showed that the
time required to raise the
temperature of 70 pounds
of water (about 81/2 gal
lons) from 53" F. to 140" F.
was 31, 30, and 25 minutes
for sterilizers numbers 1, 2,
and 3, respectively. Table
I shows that the electrical
energy required by the
three sterilizers ill the
same order was 2.5 kilowatt
hours, 2.3 kilowatt hours,
and 2.04 kilowatt hours,
which at 3.0 cents per kilo-.
watt hour, costs 7.5 cents
6.9 cents, and 6.1 cents.
Analyses of the individual
trials showed practically no
variations from these aver
age figures. Heating the
above me.ntion~ amo,unt of Figure 6.-Kerosene Heated Sterilizer
water tWice dally for wash- No 1. Maanum Foot Pre88ure Can
iog purposes would cost Washer and SterlUzer. Model 200.
from $45 to $55 per yer for ~~\errY·Burrel1 Corporation, Chicago,

electric energy. .
Therefore, the combined yearly cost of electricity for

sterilization and heating of water for washing utensils would
vary from $83 to $109. tn some instances it would probably
be cheaper to heat water by means of a heating element on
a hot water tank, provided a relatively low flat rate is allowed.

Gasoline Heated 'Steam Sterilizers

Two gasoline heated stearn sterilizers manufactured on
a commercial scale were studied. Sterilizer No. 1 was of the
steam cabinet type, 4-can size. and the steam was generated
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outside the cabinet in a g3soline heated coil containing slowly
circulating water. It was also equipped with an open stearn
jet. Sterilizer No.2 was of the steam jet sterilizing type.
Steam was generated in a gasoline heated core-casting into
which water flowed by gravity from the water supply tank.
The burner and core-casting were directly under the water
supply tank and were so arranged that the flame heated the
bottom of the tank, thereby heating the water supply simul·
taneously with the production of steam.

The same number of utensils was sterilized and the same
general plan of procedure followed as described under elec
trically heated steam sterilizers.

In sterilizer No. 1 the time required for sterilization in·
cluded the period from the time preparations were made to
light the burner until a temperature of 200· F. was reached in
the cabinet (at which point the burner was turned off), plus
a period of five minutes in which the J,ltensils were left ex
posed to the heat. The time required for the sterilizing process
in sterilizer No.2 included the period from the time prepara
tions were made to light the burner until sterilizing steam was
produced, plus a sterilizing period of two minutes for each can.
S/erili:::i1t.~ Efficiellcy

Table II shows the average results obtained in six trials
with each sterilizer. Sterilizing efficiency of sterilizer No. 1
was 99.9 per cent in all trials. These results, as would be ex
pected, are similar to those aLtai ned with electrically heated
steam sterilizers since all conditions were quite alike. Steriliz
ing efficiency of sterilizer No.2 gave uniform results and av
eraged 99.3 per cent in six trials. Therefore, the open steam
jet proved to be just as efficient, within the limits of experi·
mental error, as the cabinet type sterilizer when the cans were
exposed to direct steam for two minutes each.
Time l?equired for Sterili:;ation

The time required for sterilizing four cans was 25 min·
utes for both sterilizers. However, No, 2 has the advantage in
that when steam is genel'ated the process may be continuous
for a large number of cans. 'rhe more cans sterilized the
shorter the time required foJ' each can, including the steam
generating period. The disadvantage of sterilizer No. 2 is
that it is not well adapted for such utensils as strainers, sep
arator parts, etc., that are difficult to sterilize except in
enclosed sterilizers. Although sterilizer No· 1 has the same
disadvantage as aU cabinet t)'pes in that it is not continuous
in operation, nevertheless, being an enclosed cabinet it is well
adapted for sterilizing all types of utensils. No.1 may be used
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as a continuous or steam jet sterilizer for cans in addition to
being used as a steam box or cabinet for sterilizing strainers,
separator parts, etc.
Cosf of Strrili.:;atioll

Fuel consumption required in sterilizing four cans was
very uniform and averaged one-half pint for each sterilizer,
indicating that the burners and heating arrangement on the
two sterilizers were equally efficient. Fuel used was high test
gasoline, which at 25 cents a gallon cost 1.55 cents per opera
tion for each sterilizer. As in the case of time of operation, the
continuous feature of sterilizer No. 2 would be of some ad·
vantage in fuel consumption" hen sterilizing a large number
of cans, but with the same limitations.
Till/t· alld Cost of HeatirlK Water

Differences in construction of the two sterilizers resulted
in considerable difference in efficiency of heating wash water.
In six trials with sterilizer Ko. 1, water at 53· F. was heated
to 140' F. at the rate of 10 gallons in 13 minutes. the water
having continuous flow through the heating coil. Six trials
with sterilizer No.2 averaged 88 minutes to heat 10 gallons
of non-drculating water at 53· F. to 140· F.

Fuel consumption for sterilizer NO.2, in heating the 10
gallons of water, was 21 t pints; which at 25 cents per gallon
cost 7.75 cents. One-half pint of fuel was required to heat
water in sterilizer NO.1, which at 25 cents per gallon. cost
1.45 cents per 10 gallons of water used.

The circulating water fe~ture of sterilizer No. 1 makes
possible an unlimited supply of hot water, while the non
circulating feature of water heated in tanks or sterilizing
cabinets produces a limited <:upply and requires more time
and fuel.

The yearly cost of opel·ation, based on the average results
obtained in sterilization and heating wash water, would be
$23 for sterilizer No.1 and $68 for sterilizer No.2. provided
the sterilizer was used twice daily for sterilizing purposes
and for heating water in the quantities used in the study.

Gas Heated Steam Sterilizer

The gas heated steam sterilizer studied had as a source of
heat natural gas compressed to liquid form in high pressure
cylinders. This liquid gas is now being sold on a commercial
scale for all purposes adapted to natural gas. Steam was gen
erated by a gas burner beneath a coil containing slowly cir
culating water. 'The steam was conducted through a curved
pipe into a galvanized wash umk provided with a galvanized
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The time required for the
complete sterilizing process
was 10 minutes. Steam was
generated in 2 min,utes after
the burner was lighted and
opened two full turns. which,
together with the three min
utes the can was steamed,
made a total of five minutes
the fuel was used.

Uniform amounts of fuel
Figure 7-Kerosene Heatt>d StelUll were used in six trials, aver
SIt>rlll:e~r No.2. lIOnJ('·mnde Bter- aging 2.04 ounces of liquid
l1I:eer rpcommend<'d In Farmers gas, which at 13.5 cents per
~Ullttl:~ 748. U. S. Delmrtment or pound cost 1.75 cents for five
, gr cu ur('. minutes' operation.
Till//' {Iud Cosl of Ifcati1lK ~Va.ter

Water of 53· F. was heated to 140· F. at the rate of 10
gallons ill 10 minutes, and the fuel consumption was at the
rate of 3.44 cents pel' 10 gallons of water heated. Circulating
water through the henting coil makes available a supply of
hot water limited only by the cost of operation.

Based on these results the yearly cost of sterilizing the

iron cover. A steam jet was also provided at one end of the
tank. A cabinet instead of the wash tank, or a combination of
both, may be purchased with this type of steam generator.

The same general procedure in determining sterilizing
efficiency was used as previou~ly outlined. Since pre\'ious ex
periments had proven the efficIency of steam jet sterilization,
and since the manufacturers claimed the wash tank with the
unsealed lid could be psed as a modified cabinet sterilizer, it
seemed advisable to test the sterilizing efficiency of the wash
tank chamber. Due to the limited capacity of the tank,· it was
possible to sterilize only one 25-pound, 10-gallon can. The can
was placed in the tank, ste.amed three minutes, and left in the
covered tank five minutes after the steam was shut off.
Strrili=irlK Efficietlcy

Six trials showed highly uniform results in sterilizing
efficiency with an average of 99.9 per cent as shown in Table
Ill. Although the size of the tank would obviate its use for
sterilizing cans, these results prove that the covered tank
may be used as a substitute for the steam cabinet in sterilizing
strainers, separator parts, etc., while the steam jet may be
used for sterilizing cans and pails.
Timr ami Cost of Sterilization
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smaller dairy utensils in the covered wash tank and heating
10 gallons of wash water twice daily would be $38.

A milk dealer living near Moscow, Idaho, milking 24 cows
and retailing an average of 216 quarts and 80 pints of milk
daily, has been using this type of fuel and sterilizer for 256
days. The fuel was lIsed to generate steam for sterilizing all
utensils and to heat one·half of all wash water used. For the
period of 256 days the average cost of fuel was 38 cents per
day.

Kerost'ne Heated Sterilizers

Two kerosene heated <.:terilizers were studied. No.1 \\....,
a commercially manufact.ured can sterilizer in which boilinA'
water, applied to the cans under pressure, was t.,.~ sterilizing
medium. The source of heat was a single ker.....dle bunU'l'
similar to those in kerosene kitchen stoves. Sterilizer No.2
consisted of a roasting pan 20 inches by 14 inches and 3 inches
deep and covered with an insulated lid having a small steam
outlet in the center. This l<tcam generating chamber Wtl~

heated by a two-burner kero::ene stove. When used in this
manner it hHd the same ad\":lnlage as the open jet stellm
steriliz(:r. A cnbinet type feature may be easily arranged.
howe\'er, by constructing a bottomless galvanized iron box
with removable lid. The box should be constructed so as to fit
snugly over thc ste.'lm generating chamber. More complete
dcscription ot this sterilizcr is found in Farmers Bulletin 7118,
United States De»artment of Agric.ulture. In this study the
stenm box W3.5 not used, but instead the sterilizer WH~ con
sidered ns an open steam jet 1~'pe.

The &'lme genernl procedul'e was used in studying steriliz
ing efficiency as in studying the other sterilizers. Sterilizer
Xo. 1 was operated according to the manufacturer's directions,
which consisted of sprayin~ boiling water in~ide the c:m with
five operations of the foot level'. With Sterilizer No.2 the
utensils were inverted over the steam jet for five minutes
after the steam nt the open jet had reached a temperature of
205· F.
Stcri/i::illJZ E,flicifIlC\'

The ;wernges of six trials with kerosene heated sterilizers
Ilumbers 1 nnd 2 <we shown in Table lV. Comparison of indi
vidual trials showed VCI'y uniform results with each stel'ilizel·,
Sterilizer No, 2 averaged 99.9 per cent, in sterilizing efficiency,
while sterilizer No.1 averagcd 99.3 per cent, indicating that
it was slightly less efficient; but the difference was slight .and
within the limits of practical operation.
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Til//(' Reqltired for Steri/i=atioll
The time required for completing the sterilizing process

with four cans was 60 minutes. The actual time for sterilizing
the four cans was 4 minutes, the remaining time, or 56 min
utes, was required for lighting the burner nnd heating the 18
pounds of water to 205- F. Only 18 pounds of water were
heated as this amount was sufficient to sterilize the number of
utensils used. When 35 pounds of water were heated it took
105 minutes to heat the water to 205- F. Sterilizer No.2 re
quired only 43 minutes for the complete sterilizing operation.
The actual time for sterilizing four cans was 21 minutes, and
the remaining 22 minutes were required for lighting the
burners and generating steam from the 9 pounds of water
in the pan. Sterilizer TO. 2 produced a sterilizing medium
quicker because two burners and one-half as much water were
used. Another disadvantage of sterilizer No. 1 is that it is
not adapted for sterilizing surh equipment as strainers, cool·
ers, separator parts, etc. However, sterilizer No. 1 has the
advantage in that actual sterilization is completed q.uickly
after sterilizing conditions have been obtained, while No. 2
is too slow in the actual operation when many utensils are
sterilized.
Cost of Sterili::ation

The fuel required for completing the sterilizing process
of four cans was an average ("f one-half pint of kerosene for
each sterilizer. At 25 cents per gallon the fuel would cost 1.55
cents for each operation. Because of their limited capacity
these two sterilizers were not studied for time and cost of
heating wash water. The yearly cost of operating either or
these sterilizers twice daily w('luld be about $23, provided the
number of utensils sterilized was the same as used in this
study.

Kerosene Heatf:'d Water Heater

A commercially manufactured. kerosene water heater or
g·gallon hot water capacity was studied. This heater consisted
of a galvanized iron tank supported above a kerosene burner
similar to those in kitchen stoves. The small capacity of this
heater makes it adaptable to only those uses where a relatively
small quantity of hot water is needed.

Table V shows that in nine trials the average amount of
kerosene used was one-half pint, which at 25 cents per gallon
cost 1.55 cents. The time necessary to heat 25 pOunds of
water at 53- F· to 205- F. averaged 65 minutes.
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Discussion of Results
All the sterilizers studied, when operated according to

directions, proved to be very efficient in sterilization as mea
sured by the reduction in numbers of bacteria on the utensils.
The only basis for selection, a~ far as sterilizing efficiency is
(·oncerned. is the adaptability for sterilizing various types of
dairy utensils. The cabinet or steam box t.}'pe is necessarily
limited in capacity without additional complete operations,
especially for such utensils as cans and pails, but is parlicu·
larly well adapted for ~terilizing strainers. separator parts,
and other small utensils. The open jet type of sterilizer
has the advantage in that it is adaptable for any number of
partially enclosed utensils, such as cans and pails. Howe\'er,
satisfactory sterilization of such utensils as strainers, sep·
arator parts, etc., is difficult with the open steam jet. From
the standpoint of sterilization it seems that a sterilizer best
adapted to the largest group of producers would be the com
bination of a cabinet :or smaller utensils and an open steam
jet for cans and pails. Since all the sterilizers studied were
efficienl in the destruction of bacteria other factors must be
given l>rimary consideration in selecting one best adapted to
indhtidual needs.

Any sterilizer to be general in adaptation
must ~1I~0 be suitable for the production of a
plentiful supply of hot water for washing pur
I)()Ses. Tempering the hot water to washing
temper..ture by the addition of cool water in
the cabinet type sterilizer usually makes avail
able n plentiful supply even in the smaller
sizes. However, the cabinet type was not the
most efficient water heating type since the wa
ter was not circulating. The water heaters con
sistinlt of hented coils with water flowing
throur,h them ..;eemed to be the most efficient.

Source' of heat is one of the important con
sidemtions in the selection of a sterilizer. AI

Figure 8_ Kero- thOUgh electrically heated steam sterilizers
sene Healer Wat· have tile disad\dntages of COml)aratively high
er Heater No.1.
Warco PerfecUon original ('O:,lt and high cost of operation, and
Set. Wllrco Man- are slow in heating, this type of sterilizer does
utaclurlng Co .. have n place on some farms. According to
Bucyru8. Ohio. BeresfOl'd (4), 43.7 per cent of the farms in

southern Idaho are electrified. Since electrically heated steam
sterilizers are the cleanest, freest from odors, most conven·
ient. and most easily operated (because they may be started
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with an electric switch and an: thermostatically controlled),
and are not likely to be a fire hazard, every small producer in
southern Jdaho, whlch is a region of ample electric power,
should give this type of sterihzer careful consideration.

The gasoline and kerOSeJle heated sterilizers are much
cheaper to operate and are D'!vre general in adaptation than
the electric sterilizers. The gasoline-heated sterilizer heats
more quickly and is connnient to operate, but has the dis
advantages of producing fumes or odors, and is a greater fire
hazard. Kerosene-heated sterilizers produce more objection
able fumes and odors, have l\ tendency to produce soot, and
are harder to keep clean·

Natural gas compressed to liquid form in high pressure
cylinders is general in adaptation, heats exceedingly fast, is
relath'ely cheap in operation, produces nry little odor, is
clean, is simple to operate, and heats water very efficiently.

The short period of time covered by this investigation
made it impossible to study the durability of the various
sterilizers. In the last analysi8 the selection of a sterilizer 18
an individual problem, as with each farmer some factors
will he more important than otiJers. For example, farmers who
have a very small \'olume of production might consider initial
cost more important, while others with larger herds would
place more emphasis on cost of operation. Also, the simplicity
and convenience of the electri-:oally heated sterilizer might far
outweigh differences in cost of operation. Tn all cases, con
venience would be of paramount importance with all steriliz
ers. Rapidity of operation may be a secondary consideration,
providing the heating unit iR tu,rned on and steam or hot
water generated during the milking or chore period.

Chemical Sterilization

Chemical stel'iliul.tion is an efficient alternative method
available to producers with very small herds, when the in
vestment in steam sterilizers does not seem possible or justi
fied. Rinsing or immersing the utensils in a sterilizing solu
tion immediately befol'e use is an excellent supplement to
steam sterilization and is becoming increasingly popular.
Before using chemical sterilization it should be ascertained
whether the regulatory authorities recognize or permit its use.

Chlorine compounds are most suitable for chemical steril
ization of dairy utensils. The chemicals used are sodium hy
pochlorite, calc~um hypochlorite, or compounds containing
chloramines. These are sold under various trade names in
liquid or powdered form. They all contain a certain percentage
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of chlorine, called the available chlorine, which is the active
sterilizing agent. Chlorine is continually escaping from these
compounds, some losing their chlorine much faster than
others, resulting in a loss of sterilizing power.

Efficient sterilization demands that fresh, stable com
pounds be used. For farm conditions the United States Bureau
of Dairy Industry (16) recommends that the sterilizing solu
tion contajn approximately 200 parts of available chlorine
per 1,000,000 parts of water.

Chemical sterilization i<; not a substitute for washing.
Chlorine in the presence of organic matter such as fat, dirt,
etc., found in dirty utensile, loses its sterilizing powers.
Olll\' [/ro" l'tt'II:jils can be effectively sterilized by chemical
sterilization. Effective chemical sterilization of dairy utensils
is relath·ely simple, provided directions are followed explicitly,

Direttions

A sterilizing solution of 200 parts of available chlorine
per 1,000.000 parts of waler should be made by adding the
chemical to cold Or lukewarm water according to the directions
of the manufacturer. Utensils may be treated either by im·
mersing them in the sterilizing so~ution or by rinsing with
the solution, being certain in either method that the solution
is in contact with all parts of the utensils for at least 30
seconds. .

Trelltment of utensils should preferably be done immedi
ately before the;}' are to be used, but may be done after they
are washed. If sterilized after being washed they should be
turned upside down in a clenn, dry place, free from dust ana
odors, and not touched until needed. This last step is impor
tant in prolonging the life of the utensils since almost all
chlorine compounds are slightly corrosive to metals.

Efficient chemical steriliz~tion depends on: 1. Use of a
solution of sufficient strength. 200 parts of available chlorine
per 1,000,000 parts of water; 2. Clean utensils, free from dirt,
milk residue, grease, etc. ; 3. Proper contact of sterilizing solu
tion with utensils for at least 30 seconds.

Prcc<lutions

1. Sterilizing solution should never be used a second time
on dairy utensils, but may be saved and used for miscellaneous
disinfection about the dairy.

2. Never use water above 120· F. with chemical steril
izers.

3. Use only a fresh, full strength sterilizing solution.
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(Chlorine solutions may be tected for their strength by chlo
rine testing equipment which may be purchased from dairy
supply houses.)

4. Buy smalJ qmmtities of sterilizer at a time .\11(1 be
sure material purch'lsed is fresh.

Home-Made Chemical Sterilizing Solution
A home-made gterilizing solution may be made accordirg

to the following directions: Obtain a 17-ounce can of the "ery
best grade of commercial chloride of lime, fresh and non-caked
and containing at least 24 per cent guaranteed available chlor
ine. Make a smooth paste by carefully mixing the contents of
this can with a little water in a glass or earthenware jar. Then
gradually add enough water to make one gallon of chlorine so
lution. Dissolve 34 ounces of c::alsoda, or washirg soda, in one
gallon of warm water. Add the dissolved salsoda, or washing
soda, to the chlorine solution and stir thoroughly. AHow this
mixture to stand undisturbed for about 10 hours, Pour off, or
siphon off, the clear liquid from the top into a tightly stopper
ed glass bottle and keep it in a cool, dark place. This is the
slock solution, one pint of which should be added to every
eight gallons of water to make a stcrili:;illg solution for
utensils. Solutions made up in this manner contain approxi
mately 200 parts of available chlorine per 1,000,000 parts of
water.

Although chemical sterilization is efficient when direc
tions are followed explicitly .md constantly, it is not recom·
mended more generally becau~e of the many instances of un
satisfactory ,'esults obtained due to deviations from directions
in practical application. Sterilization by st!'am is more satis
factory under all conditions and has the additional advantage
that it usually makes possible a plentiful supply of hot water.

Summary and Conclusions
Sterilization of farm dairy utensils is necessary in the

production of highest quality milk. Satisfactory sterilizing
facilities on the farm are among the most urgent needs in
improving the quality of Idaho d.dry products. Few Idaho
dairymen, particularly small producers, are properly equipped
to meet this problem.

Any recommendations thflt are to receive general accept
ance by the dairymen must bp adaptable to the limitations or
their conditions. Solution of this problem was attempted
through a study of the efficiency and adaptability of a num
ber of sterilizers that have been placed on the market in
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recent years to meet the needs of the small producer.
Eight commercially manufactured sterilizers and water

heaters and one home-m:lde sterilizer were studied. All proved
efficient in sterilization when operated according to directions.
Cabinet or steam box types were most efficient for all types
of utensils. but were limited in capacity. Steam jet sterilizers
were not as limited in c[pacity for such utensils as cans and
pails, but were not well adapted to the sterilization of strain
ers, separator parts, and other smaller utensils. A combination
of the cabinet and open steam jet had the widest adaptation.

Figure 9.-Su>am IItalet! Slerlll1;loli; Cabinet and Galvanized Iron
Wash Siok. HOmE'-lllade or purchased tram any dairy supply house.

Electricity, compressed n...tural gas, gasoline, and kero
sene were SO.\lrces of heat in\olved in the study. Electricity
proved to be most convenient. cieanest. freest from odors, and
to have the least fire hazard, but the electric sterilizer was
the highest in cost of operation. Compressed natural gas was
cheaper and quicker in operation than electricity and ranked
next to electricity in the oth~r factors mentioned. Gasoline
and kerosene were the cheapp:st sources of heat. but the ster
ilizers produced objection.able fumes. were harder to clean,
and represented greater lire hazard. Gasoline as a source of
heat was superior to kerosen.:!.

Factors, other than sterili7ing efliciency, to be considered
in the selection of a sterilizer vary in importance with the
needs and conditions of the indh'idual producer. The sterilizers
and water heaters studied represent a wide range of adapta-
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bility and offer the dairyman an opportunit~, to select one best
fitted to his needs.

Chemical sterilization is sug~ested as an alternative
method or supplement to steam sterilization.

Figure 10. Gal.anl~ Iron box
Blt'flm Bl('rllb:('r and water heater.
Home-made.
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